
 
SS-GM2-FPI-S Back Seat Stand-Alone 

Dual Gun Rack for Ford Interceptor Sedan 
 

 
 

1.  Remove bottom of rear seat and set aside. 
 
2.  Move passenger and driver seat all the way forward to gain access to seat bolts. 
 
3.  Remove plastic seat rail trim, (2 per seat).  
 
4.  Completely remove the (2) factory bolts from each seat. 
 
5.  Attach the mount legs to the gun rack base using 3/8” carriage bolts and flange nuts, (leave 
loose for later adjustment).  
 
6.  Attach the gun rack upright with supplied 3/8” carriage bolts. Fully tighten securely 
 
7.  Tilt each seat forward by applying pressure to head rest to raise the factory seat rails. This 
allows the mount legs to slide under factory rails. 
 

Gun lock head mounting area. 
Use security torx for additional safety. 

Charge stop mounting area 
for semi automatic weapon. 

Heel cup mounting area. 
Use desired locations. 



 
 

8.  Be certain that the front mount leg slot fits over the factory seat rail location pin located 
underneath each factory seat rail  (see above photo). 

 
9.  Loosely attach the factory bolts back into the passenger and driver seat rails. 
 

 
 
10 . Move the gun rack base so it is just in front of the factory seat edge.  
 
11.  Once the gun rack is aligned, check underneath vehicle to be certain there are no 
obstructions where the (3) supplied sheet metal screws will be attached.  Install sheet metal 
screws. 
 
12.  After securing the base of the gun rack securely tighten the remainder of hardware. 
 
13.  Adjust the gun heel cups and locks to the desired location. 
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IMPORTANT: 
Position gun rack base 
so that mounting flange 
is flat against rear seat 
floor surface 

Factory seat edge 

Sheet metal screw 
mounting hole 

Mounting bracket 
installed under driver 
side seat rail 
 
View from rear seat area 
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